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Beaconsfield

WALKS

Beaconsfield New Town to One Tree Meadow
circular walk on paths and through fields
Distance = 2 miles /3.2km
Leave the library and turn right towards Waitrose and the centre of the New Town, turn left into a small car
park. This takes you behind the shops and restaurants and on entering the car park keep to the right going
down a passageway beside the restaurant.
Reach the main high street cross at the beacon crossing and use it and turn left on the other side of the road.
Follow along the pavement and turn right into Ledborough Lane. Follow along the road passed High March
Junior School on the left and later the infant school 500m on the left on the corner of Sandelswood End on
your and the schools left.
Cross Ledborough Lane and go up Sandelswood End. Continue about 200m and take the first right into
Assheton Road. Follow this road until you reach a sharp 90-degree left bend. Do not go around the end but
turn slightly right into a short cul de sac and on to path to the edge of the woods, turn right. Walk until
meeting the road, Ledborough Lane. Cross into Wilton Road and on to the T junction. Turn Right and after
about 50m enter the Beaconsfield Tennis Club, walk beside the courts furthest away from the pavilion and
leave by the grassed area at the opening in the hedge after the last court.
Turn left and after a short distance at the T junction turn sharp left and follow Caledon Road until another
sharp left bend. Do not go around but go straight ahead into One Tree Lane. Follow this cul de sac until you
reach a ramp to a green open space. Keep around the right-hand edge eventually following a path towards
the main road A355. Reaching this busy road turn right, cross the railway bridge and turn immediately right
into Maxwell road.
Walk up this road passed the Curzon Centre and then St Mary’s School on your left. Opposite the second
chicane turn right onto a tarmacked signed footpath. This will take you back over the railway to re-join
Caledon Road. Turn left and continue passing the entrance to the tennis court. The road bears sharply right
to reach St Michael’s Church on the right. Turn left into Warwick road passing Bekonscot Model Village on the
right.
Pass shops on both sides until reaching the T junction with the main road through the New Town. Turn right
along the slip road until the beacon crossing, cross over the crossing and pass along a narrow passage
between the bank and restaurant. This emerges into a small car park behind the shops and restaurants. Keep
to the left edge until reaching the road, Reynolds Road, turn right to reach your starting point.
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